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My dear Brother:

This will probably reach you together with your Christinas mail. I hope it will not be lost because
I should like to join your friends in wishing you a very blessed and joyous Christmas. On Christmas
Eve, Good Friday, and Easter morning the preacher of the Gospel of Jesus Christ is the happiest man in
the world. Committed to his heart and lips is the message of the Grace of God in Jesus Christ. It has
often seemed to me that especially at the season of the Nativity of our Lord it is a good idea for a
preacher to "let God be God" more strictly than ever before — let God speak in the Christmas lessons
— let Him talk to the heart of the twentieth century in the Christmas hymns — let Him haunt our forget
ful age with the age-old story of the Word made flesh.
I wish you much strength and joy for your Christmas messages this year.
*

*

*

I am happy to report that our total enrollment exceeded our expectations this year. Our final figure
is 1846 of which about seventeen hundred are on the campus. Others are in extension work and special
courses. This is an increase of approximately 9.3% over last year. The national increase was approxi
mately 3%.

We are still deeply interested in the names of good prospective students. If, therefore, you have a
moment's time after the Christmas holidays to jot down the names of high school seniors and juniors
who should be persuaded to come to Valpo I shall be most grateful.
»

»

»

I am also happy to report that our first meetings with some of Synod's representatives concerning the
introduction of a two-year parochial school teacher training course for women on our campus have been
quite successful. It is evident, of course, that there are several problems which must receive our careful
consideration so that both the interests of Synod as well as of the University are safeguarded. On the
other hand, I have been unable to see any insurmountable obstacles, and I believe we shall be able to
perform a direct, practical service to Synod by introducing this work on our campus. In view of the fact
that it will require comparatively few adjustments in our total program, it will undoubtedly also save
Synod a sum of money. I shall try to keep you informed concerning the development of this work as
our meetings with the representatives of Synod proceed.
«

¥

«

Shortly after he left the University of Illinois, President George D. Stoddard delivered a remarkable

address at Western Michigan College under the title "Paranoids versus the People." Since he had just
been fired by the Board of Trustees, it is entirely possible that he was thinking of some of the men who

were responsible for his unceremonious farewell to the University. His observations, however, may
apply to many more people in the Twentieth Century. In fact, I am very sure that I have met the people
he describes even within the boundaries of ecclesiastical organizations. Dr. Stoddard offers a series of
definitions of the paranoid:
" — The paranoid is emotionally allergic — the least reserve or eyebrow lifting on the part of others
will be for him ample evidence of dire intent. He will return it a hundredfold with deep suspicion."
" — The paranoid, feeling inferior and inadequate, overcompensates. If called upon to crack a nut
— just a little nut — like something out of Rube Goldberg, he will contrive an elaborate mechanism
with himself at the controls.

The one nut he cannot crack is himself."

" — The paranoid is a victim of overblown self-esteem. Since he would save the world through the
perfect formula, book or machine, he is not, in such a mighty business, to be deterred by rules, laws or
social customs. He goes straight to the heart of things — at least in his own mind, if you will permit the
mixed anatomy — and no trifles, like you or me, are to stand in his way. If, however, you do get in the
way of such a driving personality, do not be overfectrful. He is not really attacking you; he is defending
his own image oi himself, often most persuasively. He attacks with words, although he can become
dangerous if suddenly blocked off from his favorite escape hatches. Chiefly he develops an uncanny
ability to make other persons angry or fearful and that for him is a sufficient power. The paranoid's
world being a world of persons obviously beneath him in virtue, he secretly enjoys the posture of fear
and submission in others. Like some imholy god, he likes to put his foot on a quivering neck. Hence
the sure antidote — do not quiver!"

" — The ego of the paranoid is defective; it has to be roimded out in ways that are peculiar. Beyond
evil himself, he finds it in others, usually as if he had been commissioned by God as First Informer, First

